
OVER THE CHESS BOARD.

Bed Top. Conn, June 20—All the Harvard

crews with the exception of the 'varsity four-oar

had light work this afternoon. The "varsity and

freshmen eights covered about four miles. The

men had short stretches on the way downstream,

but on the trip back to the boathouse took their

work In longer spells The freshman four also

had easy stretches for a couple of miles. The
•varsity four was sent over its course of two

miles against the tide, but with slightly favoring

winds.
C. H. Schweppe. chairman of the regatta com-

mittee, arrived here to-day and attended to the

placing of the main flags in their proper posi-

tions on the river at each half-mile of the course.

Freshman and Four-oared Races
May Produce New Records.

Gales Ferry, Conn.. June 20.—For the afternoon
work of the Tale crews to-day the freshman eight

x.a* sent over the two-mile course down stream,

covering the distance in eleven minutes. There was
a slight head wind and an outgoing: tide. The 'var-
sity eight went down stream two miles, and then,

turning around, -went up the river two and a half

miles.
The upstream york was much faster than the

row down, but while the boat went well It

seemed to lack life. The four had a row down

stream and back.
%

Yale has an unusually fast four-oared crew this
year and the historic record of 10:45 made by Cap-

tain Kip Parklns'B crew in 1599 is,In danger.

Tale holds the record for the freshman two-mile
race. It Is 9A7. and was made by the 1901 eight.

Harvard, hte logical winner this year, is the.

smoothest eight on the river, and. with first rate
conditions, "may cut down this record.

One of the spectators at race day will probably

be Captain F. B. Stevenson, of the Tale ISSB crew,

which made the historic record of 20:10 for the

course. Captain Stevenson's crew created It .lust
twenty years ago. and his class is to return to

Yale for its reunion.

Itis not expected that. this record willbe lowered

this year. The -varsity race is an upstream affair,

and no record Is possible rowing against the strong

river current. Both the 'varsity eights which meet

here on Thursday are of the highest order ever

turned out by the rival universities. Harvard has

already defeated Cornell and Annapolis, the latter

the fastest short race crew in America, the former

with a rowing record which gives color to Its claim

of being the leading American university in rowing.

Yale has had no preliminary races for her varsity

eight, but her second crew broke the world's record

at the American Henley races on May 30. "iale

crew ie admittedly, however, one of the strongest

in her history-

The course is flagged, the shells in which the race
arm be rowed have arrived, and practically every

detail is in readiness for the struggle, Yale will

row in a cedar shell made by Ward, the Harlem

boatbullder. Harvard will row Ina shell bull in

England a year ago. discarding her Davy shell

For ten years "both Yale and Harvard have rowed

in Daw shells. This year heavier and stancher

shells have been built, in view of possible rough

water.

YALE CREW ROWS WELL.

'
EXPECT NO TROUBLE IN PAN*M-^

Washington. June »-K*assorln S
-*-'

#*
been recetve.l by the administration regar

cWa
ditions In the Republic of Panama-

fbal3. Cc»
have come from Chief Engineer uoeW* Rp?-r4
mlssloner Blackburn and O-^Lf^cal - ,;,

of the Isthmian Canal Comß^ 3Si^', election,
improbability of trouble at the \u25a0•.»rn-~ —»

Rival Leagues Prepare Campaign For •\u25a0

Against Stricter Legislation.
Vigorous preparations were set ™J™**£*fZ

by the National Überal t*****?*^^?^*
oppose any attempt by «g
tion to restrict immigration furthe. w« •

\u0084: d t!»
Tided In the present Immigration ***££«,
league, which has many PT11™*^ p^-dent
among Its active members. lnf!

*ne Z^t
Eliot of Harvard University. Andrew 1

\u0084IfWA
the heads of a number of well *^*g%£=r
willhave an agent at Wa-hington to loo*

any such »ttempte.l legislation.

These preparations will be the m<£ Jj #+
ing to effort* that the Junior Order <* A*
Mechanics hi preparing with ,mU^
for further restriction of immigration. 1.

f
order was. formed after the **£?? \u0084,ft!!<
party went out of exigence, an.l ataj *
immigration beyond the ?»»*-«^^ ,tertt#
by drastic measures, one of which to O**' *
immisrant. be excluded, |
bationary term of citizenship be «''ni^ te atl»
to ten years and that every citizen must

to speak and understand En*Bsa \u0084sS ja

AmonK the member, of the order 1j • on»

MMof Penns>lvania. who Is a stron. s^P*

of its methods. _
ANTI-VIVISECTION EXPENSES.^^

Albany. June » Th S-clety tor the Fr^
of Abuse In Animal Experimental on to\u25a0<*^. t
with th« Secretary of S*t? \u25a0 **»"£*vtvts*-

\u0084t it spent *m to promote ""-^'^^tnr*
\u0084„„ action at the Ust session •fJJ^J^ *
The MM died in committee I..tort£!-*+
tolnette K. Caz/am paid the entire a«pa-

cording to the certificate.

Thirty Start for Block Island a

New York A. C. Contest.
Ina lightbreeze from th* we?rwar«i thirty -.-%r!«»

—sloops and yawls—starterl at » p. m. yestenUy ti
the New York Athletic Club's \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 race froa
"Whortleberry Island, near New Rorheli*. to W»st
Harbor. Bl<vk Island. All the yscht3 were mM
by their owners or some amite'ir. ar.4 tS»
keenest kind of competition Is anricipare.l xi«
winner Is expected to finish before dark to-day.

The first race was started bj Coanaaian HarT
Jackson. Jr.. In I>4. Every yacht that starts

—
•-

terday was ofa good who!«s<-!m<» type asil was t^l
equipped for the rac<». rr>mmodor» Jackson sailed his
yacht, the Mist. in th» race. Comman<ier A.B. ?-\u25a0\u25a0
gave the signals* from the steam launch Mohican.
and the yachts were, sent of? promptlyca time. At
they crossed the line It made one of tha pr*ttfe!t
pictures that has been mm In a regatta fora lea;

time.
The conditions In this contest railed for Corin-

thians to steer. There were bo restrictions 13 to

size or number of sails, and time «i'.owan-» was
figured on over-all length, twelve nteates a foe:
being allowed, and yawls and auxiliaries innal-

lowed 5 per cent more. The racers had to carry

lead line. compas3 charts, logsignals, two anchor*
and cables, one life preserver for each person oa
board, lights and all cabin fixtures. •

Five, prizes are. offered by members ifthe cluh.

and there Is a special prize for the handicap Ciasa

nailing In one division and a special prize for th»

best elapsed time made. Auxiliaries tad their en-
gines sealed before starting.

The warning signal sounded at 5:30 o'clock, ed
the racers approached the line rr.an<*uvrins

'
Ar

position. Five minutes later the preparatory alpal

was made and at 5 4- the shrill whistla of :"9 st>"

hlcan gave the signal to go.
Half an hour later the- motor r>«ats were sr*

away. They axe. racing for the Thomas Fiersir?
Day Cup. The Eronel. the Intoand the Ne-Sf
znooEha started In the order named.

The starters In the sailing race, owners. lesr-*
and allowances are as follows;

L*-sr!-.Araw=c*
Yacht, own-r ar.i chii> F:.l/- HJ_

Duchess. J. B. Palmer. :,.-•\u25a0.•---\u25a0-- . 4^
Mimosa 111. 9 TVainwriglit. American.". +•><>
Kotos. R. C. WtcteU, N. T. A. C *\u25a0 , „.,,
Alera. A. H.•J. TV. Alk»r. Ma.-.has--*t B ««
Minx. H. "Wtlleta. American *•? \u25a0 lg
Red wing. M. B. Benda?. N. Y. A. •"" \u25a0 ,;.i
Fearless. B. R. Srnddard N-w Rochetl*. .« » Kj
Ealadin. R. TV. Rathbone. N. T. A. C. \u25a0• « \j
A:y—. W. A Leib. X. T. A. C ..... •

ij
Tilllcum IT. C. S Kinz. X. T. A. C

* {jj
Bedouin. W. J. Fowley, Harletn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 »** jj,
Chaperon. Rob-rt Jacob. Hors-shoe H*rforS» »<;»

<;
Nutm«. A C Jones. Bosfoa *T 14
Rebel. A. H. Terhune. N. T. A. *"*„•/2- 1«
LitUe Rhody 11. C. F. TOtrngnast. Br!^.^.. p« ,-

4
Marguerite. Commodore Clark. NorwalK-. *»a ».,,
MUt. H. A. Jackson, jr.. N. V A C »« Z#
Hazel. .1 E. Hyde. Morris..... =? £a
Quest. H. T. Vnlte. N. T. A. r.... &> .^
Juanita. S. C. Hunter. N-» R~c!--!.» •.-.:.- -2 it
Busy Bee. R. L. Cuthbert. New rark « \u0084•
Jolly Tar. H. 3. PueU. H>;*-.•' -\u25a0•

** .4
OH Giory. G. F. Bonn-U. J*ndmwnt •\u25a0

\u25a0
• •\u25a0- 3;j

Grace 11. J- F. La:--> \u25a0--\u25a0 Sew Bodldl». \u25a0
\u25a0 \u0084a

Okee. Mahlste.lt Brothers. N. T. A. «-.... -^» 3-j3 -j
|0 C A. Marslan-1. New Rock ell* ~j 3 ,»
Bole. J. E. Ritler. X. T. A. f

-
g2g 2

Frances. G. W. Robinson. Harlem -^-° - -
Miss Modesty. • • \u25a0•_\u25a0________

"

WAR OVER IMMIGRATION LAWS

Championship Series of Atlanta
. Yacht Club Has Good Start
Championship yacht racing was «UrtM

Gravesend Bey yesterday afternoon under
**

auspices of the Atlantic Yacht c.], h w
""*" "*

first of a series of fifteen races to decide the*
**

to the various classes, and a fleet nt t***^.*1
boats In all went to the starting line, The if?
were divided Into their us-oal classes. and the***'1
ners of the different divisions were J. b Cr*
hue's Crescent, which had a sail over In the r*30"
class; Hendon Chubb's Spider, among the JfcJ.!*ers; A. L. Mentor,-, (Ma* in the handicap

*"*
slon: the »f—

—
M& F. wntrh Is the Or

of C. M. Camp, and Inslee & Stringer's S!oV£Zamong the Gravesend dories. "••
The racing was somewhat marred by th» -,„

ness of the wind. Wren the course Simula »'*"set It was coming steadily from *»,t L "~*
Hardly had the boats started when ItbackertT^
the west and upset the plans of the r.gattT^
m!fte« by turning the windward le? into a c^*
reach. With only running and reaching to m**up the voyage, all ci3<»<=*a made excellent v~*The courses chosen were >,>,. 4of t>,e rws&i
I»wor Bay racing courses for Classes ? and (ftM
No. 2. for the other divisions.

' *
The old Upton Cup class of \u25a0Mm«„ „

the most interesting Oght of the afternoon. T>-£beats made up the division, but the r»al st—
-

was between the St & F. and the Gurida. The G^*!In. the third boat in the division, led until the niof the first round, when the other two alr,*:y Bal!
'*

away from her. Rounding the last mark fheG^iihad a slight lead, but on tha run home the M.4 p
outfooted her rivaland won by a tingle seco&i

*

The summary follows:
SLOOP»-CLAS3 P-START,3:OO-COr;RSE.9.B HILEI

Fi-sh
E"^"t

Boat ana owner. tAj4 n's'i
Crescent. J. B. ATv, ;» 442 1*" f.T,^
SLOOPS-CLASS Q—START.3>-i^rOfRSE 3« ...'-.-
PpWer. H. Chubb . 4 !.Vtt

*«»
Soya. W. A. Bar»r-w . 4 .v» ."4 ,'

*«
Joy. W. H. Chllds 4 +-, {:*>,}
SLOOPS AND YAWLS—HANDICAP CT^x^^.S'^U1

3:10-COURSa 8 NAUTICAL MILES.
M'.ama. W. J O"N«>n 4:38:59

'

{.«,.
Adyta. R. Yon Forreg«r . .... 4:40:03 li.«OndA«. A. J. .M'n--. .. 4 4'> *> ia>«
Careless. R- Hummel! 4:42:49 t'y-M
S<iuaw. E. K. Valentin* 4:4.i *> Ijj'S
La Cubana. J. H. I•- -I*3Gamma. A. H. Plat 4:36:23 1:»3Corrected time on Ondas. 1:28:20; •-ar«>!«s» IMu-
Mlama. 1:2«'5»: Adyta 1:2*21: S-yaaiw. 131 la 'VI
Cabana. 1:33:3*5. and Gamma, 1:23:21

'' *•

SLOOPS— CLASS S—START. 3:IS—COURSE % yrrrj^
Maud F.. C. at Camp 4:st;f'2 |m.
Gunda. H. G. S. Nobl» 4:3t:03 I-agifc
Goblin, fpei^le! Brothers 4:33:30 144-^
SLOOPS— CLASS X—START. 3:2O—COURSE % Wm
Slow Poke, Ins!<--e and Stringer 4:44:21 IJ| 5
Merry Wido-ar. Atkinson an<i Zimm 4:45:21 lajf
Nancy. W. I, Sweet, jr .. . . 4:1032 i^S
aUaqaa. L. S. Tlemar.r 4:30:13 laka
Mouse. G. R. Lr Sairtaga .„ „4:50-.U 13kg
Anne. J. W. <""">prnari.-. 4-'.4:IS :J4 'J
Joker. H. Ea^le „ 4:34:42 134 «Boles. R. E. Spier 4:5523 13S-3
Cheruh. B. Atkinson s:liV»> I^ou
Dot. C H. Claytoti . Di-tnot •-\u25a0»),
Chlco, W. H. Kales—

—
DlraWnl

.YACHTS IXLONG RACE.

SWIFT RACINGIN^r

Besides the three hundred marines the New
Hampshire carried a crew of »lx hundred aallora.
ItIs expected that the trip to Panama willbe ma>i.>
In six days, and the New Hampshire willimmedi-
ately return in time to take part in the 300th an-
niversary of the settlement of Quebec, at which tho
Prince of, Wales Is expected to be present.

By tha score of SB to 49. thn Central CHeM
Club won from the steamship Caniiania. W. Snow
hitting out for a good score o| 29 fi>r the winners.

On the losing side W. Cording contributed 13.

NEW HAMPSHIRE OFF FOR PANAMA.
With thre.> hundred marines on bo^rd bound for

the Isthmus of Panama to relieve the (»(•\u25a0 nowr
on duty In the canal zone, the l'nite,i States bat-

tleship New Hampshire sailed from the Brooklyn

navy yard yestt-rday afternoon. The New Hamp-
shire, which Is one of the newest and fastest ves-
sels In the navy, having been launched on March 19
last at the New York shipbuilding yards at tarn-

den. N. J.. la under the command of Captain H. A.

Wlnslow. and willadd Its contingent of three hun-
dred marines to the force already assembled at the
Isthmus, bringing the total number of men there
up to about fifteen hundred.

The Oriental Cricket Club won from the Bronx
United Cricket ilub by the s. ore of 95 to t>2. Top
scores were made for the winningteam by Steven-
pon and Davis, each of whom tallied 19. Captain

M. Butcher added I*s. On the other side the high

scores were contributed by C. Hallsworth and U.

Sland. each of whom tallied 11.

Team B of the West Indians defeated the eleven
of the New York Adults Beboot on totals of T'J to

59. Good scores were made by G. Roberta, 23. and,

E. Odium. 13. for the West Indians.

Four games were contested at Van Cortlandt

Park yesterday afternoon, chief of which was the

M. D. C. L. championship game between the Kings
County *'ricket Clubs second team and Team B
of the Yonkers Cricket Club. Yonkers won by the
score of 49 to 30.

A tie game resulted in the meeting between
Hudson County and Columbia Oval reserves at
Wllliamsbrtdge. each side getting 62. C Srer.ce
did the best batting of the game, with 31 for

Hudson County, while E. Phillips captured four
wickets for 8 runs for Columbia Oval.

The West Indians beat the Tnion County team
at V.'averly, N. J-. by a total of 112 to 74. S
Alleyne and H. Alexander both batted and bowled
well, while for I'nlon County D. A. Gibson did
the best work in both departments.

Newark won the league game against Paterson
at the latter place In one of the section B games.

S. Livingstone scored 28 and took three wickers for
11 runs, while M. Bate captured seven wickets for
8 runa and scored It? with the bat. J. Nelson took
four wickets for 10 runs for Paterson. which totalled
31 s gainst 78 for Newark.

The N>w TorTt Veterans travelled f-> T'pper M"nt-

clair and tried conclusions with the Bellevie team,

taking them Into camp by a score of Vt to 43.

The Paterson A eleven was defeated by the O.

N. T. el^rn ia a league game at Branch Brook
Park. Newark. The winners made 6S, H. Holden
scoring 20 and. B. Benson 17. The latter captured

seven wickets for 15 runs. The Paterson eleven
totalled 53. of which J. Ridgley contributed 19.

The Crescent Athletic Club ran up a big score

against an eleven of the Manhattans and then dis-
posed of their opponents for a small total, winning

the game by 102 runs. W, F. Jackson was in good

form and scored 39. H. J. Charlwood followed with

30. J. T.Johnston* contributed 29 and W, D Walker

was not out for 11. Jackson and W. Bonner bowled

In good style, the former taking five wickets for 12

runs and th« latter five for 23. E. Kelson did the
best batting for the Manhattans and H. V. Tatter-

sall did tiia best bowling.

A second section game In the Metropolitan res-
trict Cricket League series, between the Benson-

hurst Field Club and the Manhattan seconds, at

the Parade Grounds, had a most exciting termina-
tion, but ended in a draw when the Manhattans,

with three wickets In hand and three runs to

make, were on the point of winning. At this Junct-
ure the umpire called time in the middle of an
over. On the strength of this decision the Man-

hattans may .protest the game.

Two remarkably close fin-shea. Including a tl<«.

were- witnessed at th» Prospect Park Parade

Grounds yesterday. Th« tie occurred In the g*me

between the Prospect Park Cricket Club and the

West Indians. The former scored 112, and this

was equalled when the last "West Indian wicket

went down. Doubles were, scored for the Prospect

Park team by G. Smith, 15; G. Bliss. 12; L. Foyle.

10 and J. Barrow, 10. For the West Indians R.
Lj'lley was not out for 20. J. J. Burke contributed
21 and C. Hunt, 12.

Kings County made a poor showing In th- league-

game at. Prospect Park against Yonkers and was

badly beaten by a margin of 73 runs. Tonkas

went over the hundred mark, top scoring being

done by J. Gildea In an Innings of 2S. H. Lomer.

A. R. Smith. J. Griffiths and A. Gregson were seen

to advantage with the bat. but Smith and J.

Critchlow were the heroes of the occasion, both

doing phenomenal work with the ball, each obtain-

ing 4 wickets and Crltchlow only having 6 runs

scored against him. The total* were: Yonkers.
103; Kings County. 30.

Columbia Oval and Brooklyn Draw

inChampionship Series.
Cricket matches were played on all the creases In

the metropolitan district yesterday, and th« players

made good scores in the enervating heat. The

principal game In the championship series of the

Metropolitan League took place at Wllllamsbridge,

the contending elevens being Columbia Oval and

Brooklyn. The result goes on record as a draw,

as the side batting when stumps were drawn had

still four wickets to fall.
The home team won th« toss. and. batting on a

hard wicket, ran up 132 runs. five men getting into

double figures. A. E. Whltehouse and C. D. Thorpe

exceeded the twenty mark, and A. Dovey. A. Hos-
kings and O. Smith scored over ten. H. Rushton
kept a capital length throughout, and came out

with the good analysis of « wickets for 35 runs,

while .1. Poyer obtained 3 for 48. The latter was

also seen to advantage with the bat when the

visitors went In. running up 24 In good style, while

A.Lovell played exceedingly well for 21. Hoskjngs
was the star performer with th« ball for Columbia
Oval, taking 4 wickets for 21 runs, and H. A. Smith

took the other two wickets at a cost of 26 runs.
The score follows:

COLUMBIA OVAL.
D. G. Bfrkett. c F-ale. b J. Poyer

•
A. Dowry, c Challenger, b J. Poyer «
C. P. Thorpe, c Brown, b Rushton

—
\u2666

J. N. EscobaJ, b Rushton
—

,*
A. Hosklngs. c Brown, b Lovell x«
O. Turvllle. b Rushton _i
A. B. Whitehorne. c H. Poyer. b Rushton <7

H. A Smith, b Rushton -••• **
A. L. Helwitz. not out •»
O. Pmtth. c O. Macpherson b J. Poyer i-

E. Turvllie, c Brown, b Rushton
- "

Byes
-

J"
Total 132

BROOKLYN.
J Poy»r. c and b Hoskinzs 2
A Brown, c and b Hoskings o

G' Maz-phenton. b H. A. Smith »
A Lovell. c O. Smith, b Hosklnrs •«
H Poyer. c. sub. h Hosklr.es •••• *
H. A Laurie, b H. A. Smith

- •>
E. O. Challenger, not out

• '
R. Macpherson. not out

-
i

Byes
— "'*

W^B. SerirJ ersaniH;
'
Rushtcn

'
did'not"

'"

The Manhattans scored an easy victory against

Bensonhurst in the league game at Ulmer Park,

winningby a margin of 48 runs on the first Innings.

The home team, batting first, was disposed of for

3*5 runs, only F. S. Sargeant and B. A. W. Murray

getting Into double figures. F. F. Kelly had re-

markable success with the hall, obtaining six

wicket for 17 runs. F. J. Prendergast led the

batsmen with 28. and double? were contributed by

H. A. Oxenham. T. J. O'Reilly and F. F. Kelly.

The Bensonhurst eleven went Inagain and. mainly

owing to good batting on the part of F. K.Street,

who ran up 43 not out. scored 69 for seven wickets.
The first Innings' totals were: Bensonhurst, 36;

Manhattans, U.

MANY MATCHES PLAYED.

ON CRICKET CREASES

Automobiles.
Aj£f*M£S^**

ONE KILLED IN DU PONT EXPLOSION.
Denver, June O—Luther Hockem was killed and

a number -of persons were bruised by an explosion
of three thousand pound* of nitroglycerine at the
Dv Pont Powder Company's works a,t Louvlers to-
day. The neutralizing plant was destroyed. The
loss Is $3,000. Hockem was the only person In the
building in which the explosion occurred. The
shock was felt thirteen miles distant. \u25a0— v ;

Together. th« Kirls say, they fought the man off
and rnn homn nnd told their mother. Then Mrs.
Brennnn and Minnie started for Touhy'B house to

report the occurrence to Mrs. Touhy. Near there
they met Touhy. and a controversy arose. In which
It is all*-Red Touhy attempted to strike the. women.

In th« mean time ARnes, procuring a table, knife,

it Is churned also, started for Touhy'B houf-«. On
th»=t way she met her mother and sister and Mr.
and Mrs. Touhy In an argument. Walking behind
Touhy. It is charged, she plunged the knife into
his left shoulder.

Touhy Is in a serious condition.

She Says Yonkers Citizen Attacked Her
—

Wife Drawn Into Controversy.
Mlps Acnes Brennan, who, with her sister. Min-

nie, conducts a private millinery trade at their

home. No. 10 Thomas avenue. Gunther Park, Is in
th« Yonkers jail charged with stabbing John J.
Touhv. of No. 36 Thomas avenue.

Miss Brennan pays she and her sister left their
house and werA walking down Central avenue
toward Yonkers avenue, when at a dark spot In the
roadway Touhy suddenly appeared and attacked
Miss A«?nes.

GIUL ACCUSED OF STABBING MAN.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SHOTS WIN.

Reading, Mass., June 20—George Washington

T'nivrrsity. of Washlnffton. won the intercollegiate

rifle match on the Bay State military rifle range

here to-day, with the University of Pennsylvania

second. Harvard third and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology fourth.

One-hundred-yard dash (novice)
—

Won by W. Garrett-
pon, E. S. H., H. J. Reed. E. S. H.second; G. A. Walsh,
Mercury A C, third. Time. 0:11 1-15.

One-hundred- yard dash (handicap)
—

Won by C G. Eck-
man, Acorn A. C. (6 yards*; W. J. Sla<le. Pastime A. C.
i" yards), second; .1. MiiMasters. Acorn A. C. (9 yards),
third. Time, 0:0!)4-5.

Four-hundred- -yard dash (novice)
—

Won by H.
W. Brigham, Pratt Institute; J. Hallan. Acorn A. C,
second: F. Klrchoff. unattached, third. Time. 0:.">7.

Eight-hundred- and eighty yard run (handicap)
—

Won by
C. L. Bihn. Irish-American A. C. (4« yards); R. M.
Davis, N. Y. A. C 138 yards), second: J. L,. Harris,
Pastime A. '*. «5O yards), third. Time. 1:581-5.

Running broad Jump Won by G. Brasch. Pastime A. C.
(30 Inches), with an actual Jump of 20 feet 11 inches:
) J. Mcl/wghlin,Pastime. A. C. (2S inches), second, with

ail actual lump of 110 feet 9 inches; George. B. Hall.
Irish American A. C. third, with an acutal jump of
20 feet .Va inches.

Running high jump (novice)
—

Won by E.. Ertekson.
M. H A C. at 6 feet 7 inches: tie for second between

I* R* Geer. N. V A. C. and H. Rosenberg. Irish-

American A. C. at 5 feet 6 in.hep

Puttlne 12-pound shot uiandlcap)— Won by T. Hanra-

ban. Mercury A. C. (10 feet), 62 feet 11% inches; C. E.
PelYinger. Pastime A. C. (•> feet), second. 52 feet \u2666>*»
inches; H. Meyer. Irish-American A. C. (3 feet». third,
°

One-mil' relay race (handicap). Young M»n's ChristianOne-mile relay racs (handicap). Young Men's Christian
Association. Catholic Athletic League. Church Athletic

League and lntersettlement League— Won by Hudson

Guild \thletic Association (35 yards), with McAulifTe. Ed-

wards* Smith and Meyer; St. Bartholomews Athletic.

Club (30 yards), with Lioss. Wietin*. Kerneken and Tel-

sehow second: Xavier Athletic Association (scratch), with

Freeman Nichols. ( "arr and Schnale. third. Time. 3:37*».
One-mile run (handicap)— Won by .J. Duffls, Mercury

Athletic Club "A.", yards): W. J. Kramer. Acorn Athletic

Club (100 yarda>. second; W. Berker, New York Athletic
Club (3d yards), third. Time. 4:25*,.

Joseph Brownlow. jr., -was expected to do preat
things in the half-mile, hut he started from scratch
against several fast men with liberal handicaps,
and folded up after three furlongs. The heat
bothered the Irish-American crack, and the race
went to his elubmate. Blhn. who started from the
4>>-yard mark and ran the distance In l:5Sl-5, good

time for the {rack and the day.
Bckman, of the Acorn Club, showed a nice turn

of speed in the 100- yard dash, and won in .09 4-5,
with a six-yard handicap. Meier, of the Irish-
American club, a victor at Travers Island last
week, could get no better than third with the 12-
pound shot, Hanrahan, with a ten-foot handicap,
winning with a heave of 42 feet 11% inches.

The broad jump brought out a good man In
Brusch. of the home club, whose actual leap of
20 feet 11 inches, with a 20-inch handicap, was
enough to win.

The summaries follow:

Large Crowd Watches Work of
Athletes in Sweltering Heat.

It wasn't cold at the grounds of the Pastime
Athletic Club yesterday, but the four thousand
spectators who gathered to watch the club's pprln?
games could take comfort In the occasional breeze
off the East River, and there were hotter spots In
town. No startling performances were recorded In
any of the events, and Olympian athletes were con-
spicuous by their absence only. However, there-
were many close, finishes, and the meet furnished
plenty of amusement and excitement for the swelt-
ering crowd.

PASTIME A. C. GAMES.

TRACK EVENTS.
One hundred wash (final heat)

—
Won by F. 15.

Holloway, Central; Ft. E. Trerlße. "West Side, second, R.
J. Solari. Central, third. Time. 0:10.

One-mile run—Won by H. W. Davis, Tw«nty-thlr4
Street; F. D. Leonard. Harlem, second; H. Smith, Bed-
ford, third. Time. 4:56%.

Eifht hundred-and -eighty-yard run Won by E. A.
Kelly. Twenty-third Street; Charles Finneman. "W«6t
Fide, second; James Moore. West Side, third. Time.
2:oK»fc.

Two hundred-and-twenty-ynrd daJ>h (final heat>— "Won
by C. C. Harris, Twenty-third Street; B. E. Trerise.
West Side, second; C. H. Hopper. Bedford, third; B. J.

Solar!. Central, fourth. Time. 0:25.
Four hundre4-and-forty-yapd dash <final heat)

—
Won by

G. j:Schnabel West Side; W. J. Coote. Central, second;

P. M. Bupj-raann. Eastern District, third. Time, o:s4Vfc
(new record).

One-mile, relay Won by Central team, comrceii of So-

lari. Mcr-racken. Coot* and Murphy; Harlem second ( team
composed of Risk, Barrett. McDowell and

-
fv-ott): W«t

Bide third (team composed of Trerlse. Flnneman, Cosse-
vas and Murphy). Time, 3:42..

FIELD EVENTS.
\u25a0Running broad jump for national outdoor Young Men's

Christian "Association record— Won by .1 A. Filler. Brook-
lyn Central (distance, 10 feet »'\u25a0» Inchest; E. Bloodgood.
Twenty-third Street, second (distance, 10 feet 6 lnche*.
Old record. 20 feet % inches.

Standard high Jump (national outdoor Toun* Maara
Christian Association record! -Won by .1. A. Biller,Brook-
lyn Central (distance, 4 feet 11"* Inches): E. Bloodgood.
Twenty-third Street, second (distance. 4 f»et).

Twelve-pound shot— Won by J. A. Biller. Brooklyn Cen-
tral (distance. 43 feet ll'n Inches); J. F. Hanrigan. c»n-
traJ. second (distance, 40 feet); J. G. Deetien. Twenty-

third Street, third (distance. 39 feet 4 Inches).
Running broad lump—Won by A. W. Delaney. Bedford

(jump, ID feet 2 inches); W. G. Speers, Twenty-third
Street, second (Jump, 1« feet SS1* Inches): F. D. Elch-
bauer. Central, third (Jump. IS feet 3>» inches).

Running hUh Jump-— Won by W. Thomasse.l. Twenty-
third Street (Jump. .1feet 7% Inches); B. W. Kin*. Cen-
tral, second (Jump. 5 feet flInches); R. Hyatt. West Eld©,
third (Jump, f> feet « Inches).

Throwing the discus
'

(Greek style)
—

"Won by J. A.
Biller. Central (throw of 98 feet 7 Inches); F. 1». Mat-
BOke«.West Side, second (throw of P3 feet H inches; J. F.

Hannlfran. Central, third (throw of 80 feet 111 Inches)
—

new record.
Point score: Central, 40; Twenty-third Street. 24; West

61d«. 20.

The suirrr.aries follow:

Olympic Team Man Sets New Y.M.

C. A.Mark in Standing Jump.

Three Eastern District and two National Young

Men's Christian Association outdoor records were

established at the championship metropolitan dis-

trict meet of the Young Men's Christian Association
and try-outs for the Eastern District championships

held at the Commercial High School field yesterday

afternoon. J. A. Biller, of the. Central branch, of

Brooklyn, who is to compete in London in the

Olympics In the standing high and broad jumps,

broke two old national Young Men's Christian As-

sociation outdoor records In the standing jumps and

created a new Eastern District mark In throwing

the discus, Greek style. In the standing broad Jump

Biller Jumped 10. feet .9% inches, bettering the old

mark by VA Inches, and in the standing high jump

jumped 4 feet.11% Inches. Both these marks better

his performance made. In the Olympic try-outs at
Philadelphia, a few weeks ago. In the discus throw

Biller threw the flat iron 98 feet 7 Inches. The other

two Eastern District records made were in the pole

vault, when H. Tnthill, of the Central branch,

vaulted 10 feet 6 Inches, half a foot better than the

old mark, and In the quarter, which J. J. Schnabel.
of the West Side branch, won in the fast time of

641-5 seconds.
Biller also captured the 12-pound

'
shot-put and

the hammer-throwing contests. F. E. Halloway,

of the Centra] branch, ran the "century" dash in
0:10, but the track was measured and proved to be
three Inches short. The other events were close and
interesting, and fast time was made In all contests.
The meet was marred by the Incompetent officials
present. Central branch won the point trophy, with
40 points, and the Twenty-third street branch was
second, with 24.

BILLET* BREAKS RECORD.

AMHERST NINE BEATS WILLIAMS.
WilliaiTißtown, Mass.. June 2<V—In a game

marked by heavy hitting ana ragged fielding Am-
herst won from Williams this afternoon by a
\u25a0core of 10 to 3. before a crowd of some two thou-

sand spectators, who are here as cotnmtr.
guests.

The \u25a0core by innings follows:
n. H E

Aniher*t 10 2 1 1 2 0 1 2—lo 1.l .'.
William* 00012000 0— 3 12 5

Batter 1.-? Brick anri Dar.ahey, Templeum ana .Laui-
tu. Unirilre

—
Hu*ell». -j

OLYMPIC RIFLE TEAM SAILS.
Aboard the American Line ateamship St. Louis,

which sailed yesterday for Plymouth. Cherbourg
and Southampton, was the rifle team which is to

represf-nt the Vnlted States In the coming Olympic

games. The team is made up of the following

men: General J. A. Drain, of Washington, presi-

dent of the. National Rifle. Association of Amer-
ica, and thn captain of th» Olympic team; Captain
K. K. w. Casey, of Delaware; Captain C. S. Bene-
dict, of Ohio; I.L. Eastman, of Ohio; Captain F.
E Evans, U. S. VL C, of Washington. Captain

F.. A. Green, T". S. M. C, of Washington; J. W.
Hessian, of Delaware; c. Jeffers. of Massachu-
setts. W. F. l^eushner. of New York; Major W.
B. Martin, of New Jersey; Lieutenant H. EC Simon,
of Ohio, and Major C. B. Winder, of Ohio.

TRINITY, 4; WESLEYAN, 1.
Hartford, Conn . June 2'l Trinity won from We*-

leyan here this afternoon In a well played baseball
game by a score of 4 to 1. The score by Innings
follows:

R. H. E.
Trinit"

°
13 0 0 0 0 ox 4T. 2

Wealeyaa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i o—l0
—

1 2 0

Batteries -Woodle and {Smith; Connelly and Day.

OLYMPIANS COMPETE AT PITTSBURG.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg, June 20.—The athletic tournament
given at Schenley Oval, this afternoon, attracted
thirty thousand persons. Many of the members
of the American team which will participate In
the Olympic games at London took part In to-day's
contests. While there were several good per-

formances, no records were broken, although Huff,
of Chicago, tied the record of 10 4-5 seconds for tlie
100-metre dash. Hillman, of New York, won the
4flO-metre dash In ,V> 1-5 aeconds, while Slicppard, of
New York, won the 800-metre run in 2:01 2-5. Gil-
bert, of Yale, attempted to bent his former record
at pole vaulting, but failed, the best he could do
being 12 feet 6Va inches.

In the evening in the clubhouse and on the
porch there were dancing, singing and recitations
by the members and th<?jr families. Those who
worked hard to make the affair a success were
Commodore Vestner, Vlce-Commodoro Frank Tot-
ten, Rear Commodore A. W. Chatfleld, Charles
Newman, Dr. John W. Noble, jr., and George Tel-
ler.

Colonial Members Make Merry as
They Move IntoFresh Quarters.

The Colonial Yacht Club had a big time yester-*
day at the opening of its new clubhouse and yacht
anchorage, just north of 138th street on the Hud-
son River. The new clubhouse, is planted on a
site -which commands an extensive view of the
Palisades, and the building itself is a pretty little
thing, architecturally, and speaks well for the
Judgment and taste of the building committee.

When those in charge of the festivities were
ready for the reception of guests at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon the scene was bright with bunting
and noisy with congratulations. The wives, sweet-

hearts and youngsters were very much in evidence.
At 5 o'clock Commodore George J. Vestner

manned the halyards at the big flagpole, and while
Martin L. Horn pulled the lanyard on the l^-inch
gun the club burgee, accompanied by Old Glory,
was broken out to the fresh westerly breeze.

The fleet of motor boats— for the Colonial Is a
motor boat club— w-ere gayly dressed in their nauti-
cal colors and tugging at their cables in the offing,
ready for the signal to get under way for the
opening cruise. This was a sail up the river as far
as Point of Roqks and return.

XEW YACHT (LIBHOUSE.

Three straight was also the order In which the
Kings County Uwn Tennis Club defeated the
Mc-ntclalr Athletic Club in the Metropolitan series
on the courts of th<? latter. Henry J. Mollenhauer
and Joseph T. McMahon represented the visitors,
while for the home c!uh Otto H. Hinck. Frank B.
Hague and Albert J. Hinck played in both singles
and doubles. Mollenhauer was at the top of his
driving tactics against Otto H. Hinck in the open-
Ing match of the singles and won 3—6. 6—l, 6—4.6

—
4.

McMahon then engaged Hague and defeated him
in easy fashion, to the sco-e of 6—4,6—4, 6—4.6

—
4.

O. Lorraine Wyeth. the Ohio state champion,
Richard H. Palmer and Robert T. Bryan, playing
for the New York Lawn Tennis Club in the Metro-
politan League chamrjonship. won three straight
matches yesterday on their home courts. 123dstreet
and Manhattan avenue, against the team of the
Knickerbocker Field Club, of Flatbush. In the
singles Palmer defeated Samuel A. West faI; 7-6
and 6—3.6

—
3. The Knickerbocker player could not ac-

complish anything against the driving of Palmer.
Wyeth then defeated W. C. Allen 4—6, 9—7. fi—B.
Allen was three times within a point of winning,
but "Wyeth's sure passing shots saved him. In
the doubles Palmer and Bryan defeated H. S. Rob-
erts and W. C. Allen~6—2. 5—7, 6—4.

The finals of the aftermath metropolitan cham-
pionship tournament hrought F. E. Ferris and W.
M. Hall into the deciding round yesterday on the.
courts of the West Side Lawn Tennis Club.

"Walter Merrill Hall, of the Hamilton Graxige

Lawn Tennis Club, won the privilege of challenging

Gustave F. Touchard. bolder of the Tallant Cup,

yesterday on the courts of the Amackassin Club.

Tonkers. Hall was slow In warming to his game.

Once he had attained length and direction he

smothered L. Mlllins Burt hy the score of I—6,

6—4, 6—o, 6—o. Only In the first s«t did the

former I»ngwood expert display an ability to keep

in front. As Hall steadied in the second set he
rushed to the net in splendid 6tyle, and cross-court-
ed the ball and smashed the lines until he made a
walkover of the match. As winner of the tourna-
ment he willmeet Touchard in the cup match on
Wednesday.

The final of the women's singles, -won by the
English girl. Miss Clare Cassell. divided the hon-
ors with tho cup competition. In all departments
of the game the English girl proved to he more
than the equal of Miss Benedict, her opponent. The
latter played with dash and spirit, making a close-
contest of all the games before she lost at 6—4 and
6—3. Miss Caesell's speedy driving for placement,
combined with her timely cut strokes, pinched out

the games for her despite the fast volleying and
clever smashing of Miss Benedict.

Two pairs reached the final of the men's doubles.
Hall and Burt in the top half defeating Fuller and
Tomlinson. 6—3, 6-^3. Robertson and Todd won the,
lower bracket, defeating Leo and Touchard, 6—3,
6—i. This final willbe decided on Tuesday.

Hackett and Alexander Come

Through in Bay Ridge Play.
Frederick B. Alexander and Harold H. Hackett.

the national doubles champions, won the deciding

match of the round robin dotihles tournament on

the courts of the Crescent Athletic Club, at Bay

Ridge, yesterday afternoon. In the entire series of

matches this pair lost only one pet, and that onl;-

the second, on their record for the present seas-n.

They defeated Edwin P. Lamed and C. Frederick
Watson. Jr.. by the score of 6—2, ft—3. 6—l. The

latter pair was not according to thn \u25a0cbednle. as

Irving C Wright had heretofore been th« partner

of Lamed. The young Bostonlan was delßye.i hy

the Saturday holiday crowd, and did not arrive at

the hour of beginning the contest, so Watson was
substituted for him.

The champions were In good form, and covered
their court admirably. Young Lamed proved him-

self a worthy opponent. He found the holes in their
court, and frequently faced the famous pair on the
opposite side of the net. Watson wfus wofully

weak, however, and his many errors made it Im-
possible for Lamed to hold his own, so that they

were defeated in straight sets.

LEAD IX ROUND ROBIX.

Rice took the Columbia 'varsity up to the start
about ? o'clock and pitted it against the. two fours
jor two miles, when it was taken up by the fresh-

man tor the last haif of the course. After a short

rest it iw«d tack to (Barters at an easy pact

Courtney, as usual, kepi to the lower course,

This action is taken under the, BOW Aenew-Hart
anti-rambling laws, which recently poaaad the Leg-
islature, aa it is held that those laws apply to bet-
ting on all contests. The chief of i>olice declares
that th*- law 6will be enforced. The observation
train which will follow the racers will run on. the

opposite «i<Je '\u25a0 the river, where the enforcement
of the law rests with the Sheriff of Ulster County.

For to« first time since, the crew colony was
established ideal weather conditions prevailed this
afternoon for time trials, and a thorough working

out of the oarsmen of the different crews resulted,

'mere was only a slight breeze in the morning,

arc: by early afternoon the surface of the river

\u25a0wan perfectly tamo

Jim Ten Hyck has brought along his Syracusans
this year with more apparent confidence than lie
has 62own la several Boaaona past. J. Ten Byck.

Jr.. is stroking the 'varsity crew, and he is backed
up by se\-en well matched and not too heavy men.
There is one freshman, E. G. Champlin, in the
lioat, and Shiner, at No. 2. is the only man from
last yearn 1310 eight in the 'varsity. The other*
a.re all seasoned men and have been rowing three,

or four •-•-\u25a0-. Ward, of Pennsylvania, saw the

Interest in the races is beginning to show Itself
in the town, and banners and pennants are being
displayed everywhere. As yet very few persons

have arrived to witness the races, and among the
best known is Hiram Oaaaaear. who is coach of
the University of Washington crews. He is posi-
tive in his assertion that he will bring a crew
KaFt next sprinj,'.

JVtiing on the result of the races will be made
difficult in this city under the instructions which
have !\u25a0«—:. Issued to the police by Mayor Sague.

The Mayor made- It known to-day that lie has in-

structed the police to prohibit the selling of pools

and bookmaking on the races which has been prac-

tised at previous ra< aa.

Wisconsin's "varsity eight contains four of the
men who rowed on .-.-1 year's victorious freshman
crew—Sumnicht, bow; Wilce. No. 2; Train. .No. 3.
and lakisch. No. C They are the unknowns in
the big race, and are about the average of all the
crews on the liver. Ton Eyck takes them out
earlier than the other crews, and they have liad
several time trials over the regular course, the
fresh:-. picking them up at the two miles and
pacing them to the finish. The young Badgers are
much l:ke th<-ir last year crew, and they are
lieavier than the other youngsters. They are show-
ing up remarkably well hi daily practice, and will
not be very fa«- out at the finish, according to their
coach, who is quite as confident at he was last
year.

The Quaker 'varsity four is one of the best on
the river and shows the result of long rowing to-

gether. Since their arrival on Thursday Ward has
Ehakea up the freshman eight, which is strong

and heavy-

The Columbia "varsity four has not yet been
definitely decided on. It seems likely, however,

That the first four, consisting of Spalding. bow;

Uellenbaugh, 2. Yon Sa.ltza, 3. and Murphy, stroke,

is the combination that will enter the race.
Spalding and Yon Saltza both rowed on last years
'varsity, \u25a0nd with DelJer.baugh. of the ifjtfresh-
men, rowed in a Varsity boat all spring, includ-
ing the Annapolis race. The Columbia freshmen
are the youngest and lightest lot on the river.
weigh.- . only 15S pounds on the average, and being
scarcely nineteen years old. On account of their
lightness the river men Fay that the Columbia
youngsters will rot have the endurance to last the
two miles against the heavier and much older
Cornell and Syracuse freshmen. They are holding

their own in two-mile rows against the "varsity,

however, and always finish strong. Rice has never
talked very much about his work, and he is no
exception now. taying very little and expressing no
hopes.

Pennsylvania and Wisconsin are both located at
Highland, and their boathouses are right together.

Ellis Ward seems to have a good varsity eight
this year, in the opinion of the people in the town,

and he is a trifle enthusiastic over it himself.
Ere:;, who was the stroke last year, is stroking
the present eight, and every man is a veteran of
one or two years* standing. Dcayton. who rowed
in '.'."'. one of Fenn beat crews, is rowing 6,

and all the other men rowed last year. The boat
Ifalso th<? heaviest on the river, and is much bet-
ter balanced than last year's crew. The men row
w:th the characteristic Ward stroke, but seem to
get more power -.is usual. The old Penaayl-

vanian believes in giving: the men long rows, and
«very afternoon lie takes then down to Milton or
up over the Uj>per course.

Columbia Eight Expected To Do

SWell in 'Varsity Contest.
IPyT*lerr«p& to Trie Tribune.]

Pr^hkeepsle, N. V.. June 20- Everything Is In

readiness here for the intercollegiate boat races a

\u25a0week from to-day. Nothing remains to be done by

in* coaches who are here, with the various crews
except to put the finishing touches on the long

months of training. This week saw the final hard

work in preparation for the races, and it is ex-

tremely unlikely that any changes willbe made in

the boating of any of the crews, although there

may be one or two temporary rearrangements.

There sterns to be more Interest in this years

regatta than ever before, probably because there is

ruch a wide diversity of opinion in regard to the

merits of the different crews. No one college has a

"sure thing." and there is no general favorite-
Cornell, of course, probably because of past vic-
tories, ha* a large following, and Pennsylvania,

Syracuse and Columbia also stand well with the

critics in the 'varsity contest. Wisconsin Is the

-dark horse' in this event, and from the way in

m-hlch Ned Ten Byck has been working the Bad-

gers they should receive pome consideration.
Courtney, the coach of the Ithaca, contingent.

however, does not seem to be so confident tills year

as he has been inthe past. Tester-day afternoon he

Save his 'varsity eight its first time trial over three

miles on the iowcr course in rough water, and the

one particular thing demonstrated was that It was

floppy in the rough going. Courtney would give

out no time, and it is thought that he was fairly

•well satisfied, considering the disheartening set-

backs with which he has had to contend during the

last year. C. P. Cox. who stroked the Cornell
right*last year, is in th* same position again, but

otherwise the make-up of the boat is decidedly

changed. I>espite everything. Courtney has not yet

given up hope, and he willgive his men some stiff

work during tiie next few days. The boat averages

169 pounds
--

weight arid is fairlyevenly balanced.
The Cornell freshmen are a strong looking crew

and Courtney gives them a good deal of individual
attention, so •! must be that he thinks they are

worth something. The 'varsity four has been row-

ing together for some time and is in good shape. It

teems to go better la rough water than any of the

other Cornell crews. Since their arrival at High-

land the Ithaca oarsmen have had their full quota

cf long rows, most of then being downstream as

far as Milton and return, keeping to the western

shore, where the water is always good.

Jim Rice and the Columbia squad were the first

of the rowing contingent to arrive, and they have

row been training on the river for more than

two weeks. Until a. week ago the Columbians
lodged in the Nelson Hr.use. but they are now in

their barge boat house, which is anchored off the

ice house dock at the one mile mark on the regu-

lar course. Rice has had his men rowing on an
average rf twenty miles a day, and it was not

until Thursday that he split up his second eight

%nd boated his 'varsity four.
The shake-up which took place in the 'varsity

eifht shortly after its arrival here seems to have
benefited the crew, and they are much faster in

rouph water than they were before the change.
Spacing. 3; Dellenhaug-h. 4. and Captain Yon

£altza. 5, were replaced by Keator. Saunders and

Kersshaw. respectively, all of whom rowed In last
year's freshman eight. They are much lighter

than the men whose seats they have taken, and
the average weight has been brought down to l?4ai
pounds. .-•.:;.. bow; Starbuck. 7, and Arussi,

stroke, are left of the eight which gave Cornell

That memorable \u25a0 Bht last year. Their work on the

river here has been quite satisfactory to Rice, but
he does not express himself as confident of win-

ning, although the way all his crews row in rough

water leads one to lielieve that the Blue and White

will not be far out at it at the finish if the day

of the race is at all stormy.

All the Quaker crews had time trials to day. It
wa* the first time that Ward had sent Mm 'varsity
eight over the four-mile course at top speed, the
longest trial previous to to-day having been a
three-mile pull earlier In the week. The work ap-
peared to please the coach, despite the fact that
Dean, who rowed No. 3 in the 'varsity shell, was
still a trifle under the weather as a result of yes-
terday's illness.

Jim Ten Eyck took advantage of the fine weather
to send hie men over the regatta course, this being
the first time that Syracuse ha* been above t!ie
bridge this year. The 'varsity and freshman eights

were sent off in midstream shortly before dun*
and rowed up the course in brilliant fashion. "p.

youngsters pulled a slightly higher stroke than
;aelr rivals, but the beat they could do was to

finish even with the first boat at the end of two
miles Ten Eyck pushed the 'caratty on for two

miles mwe, ar.i returned to tuarteri in high

\u25a0MM

taking his whole fleet down to Milton Point. On

the return there was a lively brush to the boat-
hoijse.

Ned Ten Fyck accompanied his Wisconsin *var-
fity and freshman eights on an easy paddle down-
stream to the four-mile mark, and then, follow-
ing the methods of the other coaches, raced them
for two miles upstream.
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BEADY FOR BIG RACE.

Have Amhitkms Schedule for Cricket

Tour in Great Britain.
Fifteen members of the Gentlemen of Philadel-

phia cricket team, which is making a tour of Eng-

land this pimitif,sailed yesterday morning on the

Umbria Cor Liverpool. Several changes In the
make-up of the team as originally selected were
made. Owing to the inabilityof George S. Patter-
son. P. EL •".ark and P. N. Le Roy to make the
trip, the names of F. S. White. P. H. Adams and
W". H. Sayen, jr.. were substituted, and the full
team, under the management of E. M. Cregar, is

as follows:
J. A. Lester. C. C Morris. D. H. Adams. W. H.

Sayen, Jr., Of the M«"rion Cricket Club; J. B. King,

A. M. Wood and E. M. Cregar. of the Belmont
Cricket Club; F. H. Bolilen. F. B. "White, N. Z.
Graves, jr..T. C. Jordan. W. P. Newhall and F. A.
Greene, of the Germantown Cricket Club; C. H.
Winter, of the Frankford Cricket Club, and H. V.
Hordern. of the University of Pennsylvania.

The Phtladelphians will open their tour at Car-
diff on July 6. meeting South Wales. They play
against nearly all the principal county teams of
England, have one. fixture against All-Ireland, meet

the famous Marylebone Club at Lord's Ground. and
end up a series of fifteen gamos on August 29
against Kent, at Canterbury. This is by far the
most ambitious effort ever undertaken by an
American cricket team, their opponents this year

being of a high grade and nearly all the games

being scheduled for three days. Instead of two
days, as previously.

PHILADELPIIIAXS SAIL.

Sir George Newnes, donor of the Anglo-American

cable match trophy, participated in a recent chess

match on ten boards between the House of Com-

mons and Oxford and Cambridge, which the Lower

House won by the score of 5», to 4--.. Sir George

was paired at the first board against N. J. Hough-
ton, of Oxford, who defeated W. H. Hughes, of
Pennsylvania, in the last cable matph. The game

resulted in a draw.

Playing against nine members of the Huntlngton

Chess club at six boards, on Friday night; H.
Helms, of the American cable match team, made, a

clean sweep. The simultaneous performance was
r.re.-eo>d by the annual dinner of the club, which
warn h<»]d at Ontreport, !/ong Island. Dr. G. Her-
bert Carter has won the club's championship tour-

nament, with a score of B*2 to 1V».

A mat.-h Is being arranged hr the member? of

the Brooklyn Chess Club between Magnus Smith,

champion of the Hub and former champion of
Canada, and Charles Curt, -winner of the club
championship last year. Curt is -well versed in
the openings and has a trend toward brilliancy.

Smith, on the other hand, is accurate and patient

in style and strong in endings.

In the match on thirteen boards between the

Tx>ne Island Chen league and the Greater New

York <*hes!> league, contested at the Pyker Heights

Country club, the Long Island team proved vic-

torious by the score of 94 to 34. Heal. Black.
Bosebault, Rudolph. Norman. Canavan, Foye. Kinn

and Jappe were, the -winners on the Long Island
team, and on the losing side Schubert, Porter and

Thumann scored their games.

Match May Be Arranged Between

Janowski and Tarrasch.
TV JanowsVl. of Paris', the che?=s champion of

France, has challenged Dr. S. Tarrasch, of Nurem-
berg, to a pet match, with the single proviso that

the games be not played in Nuremberg.


